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Preparations for the outdoor Catholic Church service in the Máximapark with Anafora in the background





































































































































































Aerial view of  Mocking home at the Alendorperweg
Picture from the private collection of  the Mocking family.




























































































































































































































































































Pergola in the Máxima Park
Picture: Hanneke Bos
Locating sacred places: 























































































































































































































































Outdoor Catholic Church service in the Máximapark
Picture: Johan de Boer














































































































































































































































Planting a “Tree of  Birth”
Picture: Inez Schippers





















































































































































































































































































































































The singing glass tower located in the Vleuterwijde shopping center
Picture: Inez Schippers
A singing glass tower, 

















































































































































































































































































The trees from the Dom Square at their new location in Leidsche Rijn
Picture: Johan de Boer



















































































































































































































































































A volunteer working in de Vlindertuin in the background one of  the old farms on the Alendorperweg
Picture: Hanneke Bos
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